Kristen O’bermeir and Emilie Bromley
USWHBA Assistant Trainers
Kristen O’bermeir and Emilie Bromley have been helping me,
Robin Rivello, President of the USWHBA at our farm since 2009.
They have not gentled a mustang yet on their own, but have been
with me and the horses that come in, and help me train them along
the way. These ladies are fantastic both as riders and with the way
they work with the horses. They helped me saddle train 2 mustangs
and have done a lot of ground work training on 5 other mustangs in
2009. They also ride and play with our 3 mustangs.
Kristen and Emilie came back in 2010 to help me with more
mustangs. We worked on Saddle training 4 mustangs, and restarting one after over 2 years off. Emilie and Kristen also had to
help with all the ground training on 3 of them as well as 2 others I
gentled. Kristen and Emilie helped with the demonstrations of the
mustangs we had available at our Rick’s Saddle Shop Event, and
they came up to show the horses at the Fun show at the Sussex
County Fair Grounds. These ladies are very dedicated and have
done a lot with me and all the horses. Some days were really
tough. They know that training takes a lot of different turns and
that we have to work with the horses as individuals. You can view
these ladies working with the horses on the Junior Trainers Page
on our web site. If you would like to ask Emilie and Kristen about
their assistant trainer’s positions, their mustang training
experiences or would like their assistance in training.
You can contact Emilie at
emilierbromley@gmail.com or you
can call her at (908) 625-5026
You can contact Kristen at kobermeier234@gmail.com or you
can call her at (908) 217-6512

